
 
 
 
Girl Scouts of Central Texas    Patch Program  

 
Wildflower Badge 
 
Level(s): Junior 
 
Requirements--Complete six activities, plus the two  
starred. 
 
1. Go to a natural area, woods or field. Mark off a 10’ by 10’ 

square and count the number of different plants in that 
area, making notes whether they are trees, shrubs or 
herbaceous flowers. Find out the difference between a 
cultivator plant and a wildflower.  

 
2. Identify five wildflowers that grow in your area. Look 

them up in a book of regional wildflowers. Find out to what family each belongs.  
 
3. Observe your wildflowers life cycle. Keep a record of when each begins and stops blooming, 

whether each grows in the sun or shade, whether the ground around each plant is wet or 
dry, what kind of fruit develops to hold the seeds.  

 
4. Draw or photograph your wildflowers at the flowering and fruiting stages. Illustrate your 

records, make a scrapbook or create a work of art. Be sure not to pick or crush the flowering 
plants.  

 
5. Sit among a patch of wildflowers. Observe the different insects that pollinate them. Count 

the number of times insects visit certain flowers within a period of time.  
 
6. Contact the Texas: Highway Department, Parks and Wildlife or Natural Resources 

Department. Find out what organizations are working to protect wildflowers. Contact one of 
these organizations and request any free literature available. OR  Write to the Lady Bird 
Johnson Wildflower Center, 4801LaCross Avenue, Austin, TX 78739, 512-292-4200,  
www.wildflower.org, for information on an organization in your area. Enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for an answer.  

 
7. Find out how Native Americans, or early settlers, used wildflower plants as medicine or to 

dye cloth.  
 
8. Tour a local garden center, plant nursery or botanical garden. Look for displays of 

wildflowers or native plants.  
 
9. Find out about legends or folk stories that people have told or written about wildflowers. 

Create your own legend, story or poem about a wildflower.  
 
10. Become involved in a beautification campaign in your community by planting wildflowers.  
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